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FTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

PLEASE' phoie, half a mile this side of Rothesav, 
j at the s-чте place that a cattle trait1 was 

wrecked two years ago. At this point 
N. B. there is a culvert and a fill-in and the 

road makes n sharp curve. The waters 
of the Kentiebecasis come right up to 
the track, ami although the soot is an 
extremely awkward one for a train 

wreck.
A feature of the blockade which seem

ed to inconvenience the largest number 
of people was the fact that the Sussex 
train, with n large portion of the city’s 
milk supply, was on the wrong side of 
the lie up. The work of transfering the' 

took some time and it was after-

THE GRANITE TOWN 
GREETINGS When in Eastport

Visit Martin’s Variety Store

The Fountain Head of Life
Is TheStomachXd
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ducted ou a strictly ('-j

Will be in a posit 
stock in all depart men 
at the lowest prices, cj

Do not forget tl 
money, and if you c 
money. '

ST. 6E0RGE
A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
«T. W. COBRELL,

- SU P.SCRl FTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 75c ; to the 
United States 50e. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Editor
Dr. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the How ot 
digestive ittlces, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, inviüorates the liver and 
purities and enriches the blood. It is the treat blood.maker, 
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonie, it makes men 
stroni if body, active in mind and cool in judiement.

asolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing

і1

This “Discovery” is я pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven

Ask your neighsors. They must know of

ANDREW Mciî
.cans

noon before the supply reached the city 
on No. 2 train, which was sent back to 
Rothesay for this and other traffic. The 
milk dealers of the city were in a panic 
and deluged the station office with 
anxious inquiries as to when their milk 
would get in.

The four cars which went over the

remedy OF KNOWN COMPOSITION. . . . . „
manv cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y. (І011Є <lt SllOl't IlOtlC06

WELL KNOWN ACTRIRemittances should be made by Postal
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want aclv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ao- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly

Groceries are sold at rock bottom 
prices

OurThe engagement was announced; the 
furniture was placed in the cottage,

“True, he said God had told him to 
Anna, but I smiled. AU ot us 

sni'led, happy smiles, for we have been 
taught to know that true marriages are 
made in Heaven. We thought he said 
this because he was very liappv.

“ Now it is that God tells Him 110c to 
wed my daughter. Bosh! I know wha1 

it is. It is tnat he feels he esn make a 
catch of some woman of means. He is 
voung and this town is small. He will 
marry money and go to a larger place 
and get a bigger income. He better go 
quick, though, for there is a rail fence 
near here.”

The clergyman arrived in Ossining 
one year ago from Newbury, and gained 
bin introductions to the trustees of the 
Union Chapel through Leslie Smith, a 

He said he was once

1
The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

clever, hanJoan Sawyer, a 
actress hits this to say of 1
Sage:

“To whom it may concern: 
trieû most every hair tonic av 
and at last I’arsian Sagv was 
mended to me, and as a last rJ 
used it to my entire satisfactio 
hair has stopped falling, d 
stopped, and my hair has gro 
inches in the last seven menu

шагу

E. S. MARTIN & SONvance
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings lias » well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and Mirns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

bank contained Quaker oats, whiskey, 
coal and lumber, and the contents were 
more or less scattered over the ice.

Temporary repairs to the track were 
completed by twelve o’clock and the 
right of way was cleared tor business 
The Sussex t.ain, which was the first to 
gei through, reached the city at one 

o’clock.
An investigation made after the wreck 

occurred seemed to show that the trouble 
had been caused by a broken truck on 
the twelfth freight car which had given 
away' under the strain when it struck the 
curve.—St. John Globe.

All Kinds of York 
Done

;

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing' Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented-

ЇFRIDAY, DEC. 23, 1910 i; the best and only sure cr 
thin and short hair I know. 
Sawyer, 59 East 96th St., 
City.

ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
- REOPENS —

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3RD, 1911

A LITTLE PLAIN TALK. Ne

assertionI11 starting I will make an Parisian Sage is the scienti 
restorer that has created sudfor the people of this section of the

matter to A
county, to bring the r grey 
hear on and think it over, viz.—a news- 

ell conducted is of more benefit

sation since its introduction h
We teach Bookkeeping, single and double entry; Commercial 

Law; Arithmetic; Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alphabetical system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation; Correspondence, etc., etc. 

The best t.me to enter.--September 19tli. Free Catalog.

Itica about two years ago.
quick-acting prescription ih 

agent who sells it will gu train 
dandruff, stop falling ha:

paper w
“Ten times over,” to the place, than 10

a

OTIS W. BAILEYNew York broker 
a Methodist, but because of his ideas on 
baptinis his hi.,hop had willingly allowed 
him to leave that faith

The trustees ill Ossining were much 
impressed with his apparently sincere 
talk and placed him ill barge of the 
chapel. He generally preaches on faith 
and on the beauty of idealistic life.

matter how large anthe owner; 
amount he should make out of it.

no
A Beautify! Woman cure

ting hair and itching scalp I 
weeks, or money back.

It is the mvst delightful hai 
ing in the world, and is highl 
by society women and actresj

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.M. T. CRABBE, Prin.,JEWELER AND OPTICIAN'

CALAIS,
In starting here three months ago, I The Liverpool Daily Post and Mer

cury of Friday, November 25, contained 
a three column review of the Memoirs ol 
Sir William Forwocd, published that 
day. Sir William was a prominent citi
zen and former Lori Mayor of Liver
pool who had met many prominent and 
interfering people. He recalls many of 
these in his memoirs and mentions a 3t 
John lady as the most beautiful woman 
in Liverpool. Sue was Mrs. Prioleau. 
wife of M . C. K. Prioleau tne rep-

MAINEmade an appeal for the support of the 
much ignor-paper which has been 

ed and I have come up against more o‘
verv

Our NewCa alogue 

is ready for distribu= 

tion.

the ‘ Stick-in-the-Muds” than the Pro- have luxuriant and glorious hti 
J. will turn harsh, lusterle; 

inR soft, silky and luxuriant 
a few days, 
sian Sage with other prépara] 
similar name. The girl with 
hum hair is on every package 

J. Sutton Clark is the ag] 
Parisian Sage in St. George 
sells it for 50 cents a large 
Mail orders filled at same 
charges prepaid, by the Cl 
makers, Giroux Mfg. Co., Fd 
Ont. I

gressives."
During those three months my whole 

atten'ion morning, noon and night has 
been given to the puttiug in order of a 

un down and abused plant, 
COB 11-

І « Do not contourLemon Tree Sprouîs From 
His Cut Thumb.scandelouslv r 

in order to give this section of the Send Name and 

Address for Copy
Washington, D C. Dec. 22--Surpa»- 

sing Luther Burbank's wildest flight of 
horticulturist fancy and leaving at the 
post the whole confraternity of “back to 
the soil ’enthusiasts, Wilfrid Barron of 
Washington, has produced a lemon, 
which he can boast as literally his own | 

handiwork. He grew it from л seed 
embedded in a cut in his thumb.

Barron was paring lemons six weeks 
ago in a cafe where lie was pracrising his 
profession as a blender of beverages and 
juggler of sleep producing juices when 
the knife slipped and made an explora
tory incision in the Barronial thumb. 
Doing a little quiet slipping on its ac 
count, a lemon seed coyly concealed it

self in the cut.
After the surlace of the wound had 

healed, Barron’s thumb burgeoned like a 
bud in springtime and three sprouts ap
peared. Then the animated experiment 

station called m Dr. C. A. Snow who 
cut back tile luxnriant foliage. 
This pruning resulted naturally, in a 
sturdier growth which was cut out, root
lets and all, and transfeerred to a flower 
pot. To confound the incredulous and 
amaze the arboricultural, Barron has 
the cut thumb and thriving plant as 
evidence. ,

3§K
in a decent mechanical shape, vlv a paper

and with this issue I print a paper that ($1
resentative in England of the Confeder
ate government and the builder of the 
famous privateer Alabama. Mrs. Prio 

daughter ol the late Mr.

in a mechanical wav. will compare favo.- 
of the papers issued ill ■ЛжST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE ?able with many 

the larger towns, and hope to continue leau, «as a 
Richard Wright, a well known ship
builder ol St John, and was a cousin ol 
Mr. Charles Nevins of this city. The 
volume of Sir William’s memoirs is 
apparently a most interesting one.--St.

S- KERR, Principaldoing so.
I have added a new Job Press, a good 

assortment of Jon Typeand general office 
fittings, that puts us in a position to 
look after all orders placed with us to 
advantage. Just here I will make 
mark that I do not wish the people to 
take as a threat and get cross over, but 
merely is a business proposition ol the 

Give and Take principal. There are

COSTS LITTLEThe
Accomplishes Much

№№■ 0ri»lMl 

ter -
Advice That Might Save 

From Entangling Hln
A two cent stamp does a lot fpr 

very little money, but it would re
thousands of two cent stamps

a re-
J. Globe.

quire
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people ae 

investment in our Classified
І (Chicago Post) 

When you „re in the parlo 
beautiful young creature, ami 
trie lights suddenly go out \| 
are seated beside her on the dj 

lect your wits. Tell her not to 8 
ed, and search through your pod 

til you find a mutch. Strike it 
her if she can find a candle. 

When riding in the rear sd 
auto going sixty mile an liuil 
skids toward the edge of a prd 
there is a young woman besiild 
her not to become frightend 

lighllv out of the auto and t 
the repair man.

When chatting with a lady ol 

summers, who is seriously coma 
matrimony and who leads the I 
tion around to a point where il 
commit vourself, if she allows | 
to fall near you and looks lund 
into your eyes and asks you j 

not believe there are times w..d 
is justified in telling a man 
loves him. do not wait for you 

Send a messenger for t]

only

Genuine

Says God Ordered him !
Want Ads.to Jilt Girl

plac.-s that would be glad to havemany
such a Printing plant as I now have here. New York, Dec. 13.—The ange ofch 

mill ! of the Rev. Joseph M. Blakeney ot 
Ossining in regard to his wish to marry 
Miss Anna Reitzel, a member of liis con
gregation, is due, the minister says, to 
the direct intervention of Providence. 
"First God told me to marry her," and 
then He told me not to marry her,” said 
lie yesterday. "I cannot question His 
will, and obeyed the Di. ine instructions.

In ossiiring this reason for jilting a 
girl is not accepted a- valid, convincing 
or orthodox The clergyman’s plea that 
the Almighty changed his mind for him 
does not sound any too Christianlike to 
ti.e members of his church, and they lay 
the blame upon the fickleness of the 
ministerial mind, and some suggest he 
he ridden out of town on a rail.

Asked yesterday if his reason for sud
denly deciding not to marry the young 

was not due to the fact that she 
is the daughter of a milkman and hail 
until recently been a cashier in a grocen 
and that reflection had caused him to 
regard the union as soc ally unequal, he 

said:

established in their town, and if done so 
would give it a hearty support, and for
tunately for myself, I am in such a posi

tion that I can box it up and take out to
And

Beware ofPA1
Imitations

іsuch pla. e if forced to do so. Soldsome
it is now up to the people cf th.i section 
of Charlotte County bounded by Mus
quash, Lepreau, Over and Campobello 
Island, to give it sucli a support as will

l
on theIONIAN

Price 25 cts.jretW- 
MHABD’S UNIMEHTCa

Merits of

Minard’s F. M. CAWLEYprevent such a move.
I am prepared ts give the section a 

clean decent paper in proportion to the 
support given it, and will say that with 
all its faults at print it is 50 per cent 
above ilie support now given it by the 

community.
Unfortunately I have started at a seas- 
of the year when it is impossible for 
to visit the out-lving districts and 

will ask all interested to send in their 
orders for Subscription», Printing or 
Advertising as their needs demand. 
During the next season I hope to he 
able to get around and meet the people 
ill their own door yards.

swtssowtoc!cRICHAMB IK
Liniment ;H.TLS-

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
/

|3 Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Qeo. C. McCallum
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nu
mTh Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handme
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•sjeuop потіш в двч 
joao isoo "snoiiBusnnx 0009 
•воЗвд 00AS -spiOAi 000*00* 
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woman
Prices lower than any competitor[aiwKfC

cane.
day.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, , 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I j 

; will sell at a great discount.

V»

s.
When you are sitting at him- 

a voung lady and one of your 
approaches and duns you fo 

turn to him languidly and pai

m
" It might be so. But I refuse to talk 

upon this phase of the question.
While the minister who has jilted the 

girl refuses to talk. Ossining does not. 
Ossining is so sympathetic that it bad 
its name changed that it might not be 
constantly reminded that a State prison 
was within its bordeis, has done nothing

Disaster on the 1 J. B. SPEAR marking that it is a pleasure 

be ab'e to lend him the mon 
offers you a receipt, wave your] 

say that liis word is snEc'ent 
not give you his note.

Intercolonial
1

OVER 66 YEARS* 
L EXPERIENCEA special westbound freight train from 

Moncton was wrecked half a mile west 
of Rothesav at four o’clock Saturday• I

Undertaker and Funeral Directormorning. By good fortune nobody was 
injured but half the train was derailed

: but talk, and Miss Reitzel lacks not 
ice in the river below and the ! champions to plead her case, defend her

several cars went over the embankment Disions 
Copyrights Де.

Anyone sending ж sketch end description mey 
inickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
щем
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patente taken through Миші & Co. receive 
tptcial notice, wit hotit charge, in the ^Scientific American.

!

BARTON ВІД N
GENERAL JOB Л>

A full supply of funeral goods'always on hand.to the
track for a distance of several hundred . honor, or aid her ill any action that she1

might take against the man of the cloth, 
"lam only a milkman, hut it’s an

yards was torn to pieces. Owing to the 
location of tile accident there was 110 

of getting around the wreckage and

AHVNOIXOia
TVNOIJ.VNHaXNI

AL3M
е«нахдаалі

Telephone at Residence IN MvUltEADY B1honest calling,” said Charles Reitzel, 
the rugtred father of the young woman 
vesterdav. “Tuis man has said he

way
tariff was blocked until the line could he

Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
srientiMc journal. Term* tor 

year, postage prepaid. Sold by
A hsndsomely 1
culsJion of uny 
Canada, $3.76 a 
all newsdealers.

■BSSKÏStiSsIl* Prices to suit the peopledenied and the track reconstructed.
The disa.ter occurred at tile west sema-j would take my daughter as his wife. All goods delivered free

і*
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